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Abstract. 
 
The 
 
Saccharomyces
 
 
 
cerevisiae
 
 
 
pex17-1 
 
mu-
tant was isolated from a screen to identify mutants de-
fective in peroxisome biogenesis. 
 
pex17-1
 
 and 
 
pex17
 
 
null mutants fail to import matrix proteins into peroxi-
somes via both PTS1- and PTS2-dependent pathways. 
The 
 
PEX17
 
 gene (formerly PAS9; Albertini, M., P. Reh-
ling, R. Erdmann, W. Girzalsky, J.A.K.W. Kiel, M. 
Veenhuis, and W.-H Kunau. 1997. 
 
Cell.
 
 89:83–92) en-
codes a polypeptide of 199 amino acids with one pre-
dicted membrane spanning region and two putative 
coiled-coil structures. However, localization studies 
demonstrate that Pex17p is a peripheral membrane 
protein located at the surface of peroxisomes. Particu-
late structures containing the peroxisomal integral 
membrane proteins Pex3p and Pex11p are evident in 
 
pex17
 
 mutant cells, indicating the existence of peroxiso-
mal remnants (“ghosts”). This finding suggests that 
 
pex17
 
 null mutant cells are not impaired in peroxisomal 
membrane biogenesis. Two-hybrid studies showed that 
Pex17p directly binds to Pex14p, the recently proposed 
point of convergence for the two peroxisomal targeting 
signal (PTS)-dependent import pathways, and indi-
rectly to Pex5p, the PTS1 receptor. The latter interac-
tion requires Pex14p, indicating the potential of these 
three peroxins to form a trimeric complex. This con-
clusion is supported by immunoprecipitation experi-
ments showing that Pex14p and Pex17p coprecipitate 
with both PTS receptors in the absence of Pex13p. 
From these and other studies we conclude that 
Pex17p, in addition to Pex13p and Pex14p, is the third 
identified component of the peroxisomal translocation 
machinery.
 
P
 
rotein
 
 transport across the peroxisomal membrane
from the cytoplasm into the peroxisomal matrix is
thought to occur in a posttranslational manner
(Lazarow and Fujiki, 1985). Two distinct peroxisomal tar-
geting signals (PTSs)
 
1
 
 that provide the molecular basis for
the specificity of this process have been identified in per-
oxisomal matrix proteins. One of them, designated PTS1,
is the carboxy-terminal tripeptide SKL, which was first dis-
covered in firefly luciferase (Gould et al., 1989; for review
see Subramani, 1993). This tripeptide or variants of it are
found in the majority of the known intraperoxisomal pro-
teins. In contrast, a smaller subset of peroxisomal matrix
proteins is targeted to the peroxisomal lumen through an
alternative signal termed PTS2. This sorting motif is lo-
cated close to the amino terminus and has the more com-
plex consensus sequence RLX
 
5
 
H/QL (for review see De-
Hoop and Ab, 1992; Rehling et al., 1996
 
a
 
).
A major advance in understanding the mechanisms un-
derlying peroxisomal protein import has been the identifi-
cation and subsequent characterization of the two PTS re-
ceptors (signal sequence recognition factors) encoded by
 
PEX5
 
 and 
 
PEX7
 
 (for review see Elgersma and Tabak,
1996; Erdmann et al., 1997). Cells deleted for either of the
two genes display partial import deficiencies: 
 
D
 
pex5
 
 cells
correctly import thiolase, a PTS2 protein, but are selec-
tively compromised in the import of PTS1 proteins. 
 
D
 
pex7
 
cells exhibit the reverse phenotype. These observations es-
tablished the existence of at least two distinct import path-
ways for peroxisomal matrix proteins. The two PTS signals
and their receptors are conserved from yeast to man (Sub-
ramani, 1997). Moreover, two out of eleven complemen-
tation groups (peroxisome biogenesis disorder [PBD]
groups) among fibroblast cell lines derived from patients
with peroxisomal disorders show the same partial import
blocks as 
 
D
 
pex5
 
 and 
 
D
 
pex7
 
 yeast mutant cells (Motley et
al., 1994; Slawecki et al., 1995).
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: ORF, open reading frame; PTS, perox-
isomal targeting signals.
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The location of the two import receptors, Pex5p and
Pex7p, and thus their site of function is still controversial:
A predominantly cytoplasmic, membrane-bound, or even
intraperoxisomal localization has been reported for either
of them (for review see Rachubinski and Subramani, 1995).
An attractive hypothesis to reconcile these different results
is that Pex5p and Pex7p bind their cargo proteins in the cy-
toplasm, dock to specific proteins at the periphery of the
peroxisomal membrane, and subsequently may even enter
the peroxisome before they release their cargo and shuttle
back to the cytoplasm. The notion that peroxisomes im-
port both folded and oligomeric proteins seems to support
this model (for review see McNew and Goodman, 1996).
Recently, Dodt and Gould (1996) have provided data con-
sistent with at least the first step of this cycle.
Two peroxisomal membrane proteins have been de-
scribed that are essential for both PTS-dependent import
pathways and have the necessary properties to serve as
docking sites for the PTS receptors at the organelle.
Pex13p, an integral peroxisomal membrane protein, spe-
cifically binds to the PTS1 receptor Pex5p (Elgersma et al.,
1996; Erdmann and Blobel, 1996; Gould et al., 1996).
Pex13p contains an SH3 domain that appears to be re-
quired for the docking event since a single mutation in this
domain severely disturbed the interaction. The second pro-
tein, Pex14p (Albertini et al., 1997; Komori et al., 1996), is
a peripheral membrane protein located at the outer face of
the peroxisome. Whereas the detected two-hybrid interac-
tions of Pex13p were restricted to the PTS1 receptor, Pex14p
was shown to physically interact with various Pex proteins:
namely with Pex5p, Pex7p, and the SH3 domain of Pex13p.
Thus, it has been proposed that this protein represents the
point of convergence for both import pathways (Albertini
et al., 1997). At present, only the two PTS receptors, Pex5p
and Pex7p, and their binding partners at the peroxisomal
membrane, Pex13p and Pex14p, have been characterized
as integral parts of the peroxisomal sorting and transloca-
tion machinery. However, it seems reasonable to assume
that among the membrane-bound members of the large
collection of proteins encoded by 
 
PEX
 
 genes, other com-
ponents of this machinery exist.
In this report, we describe the cloning of a novel peroxin
that is encoded by the 
 
PEX17
 
 gene. Pex17p is a peroxiso-
mal membrane protein located at the cytoplasmic side of
peroxisomes and is required for import of both PTS1 and
PTS2 proteins. However, it is not essential for the inser-
tion of peroxisomal membrane proteins. Involvement of
Pex17p in protein import into peroxisomes is indicated by
the fact that it interacts with Pex14p. We further demon-
strate that Pex17p binds to the PTS1 receptor, Pex5p, in a
two-hybrid system but that this interaction is dependent
on the presence of Pex14p. Taken together, these findings
strongly suggest that Pex17p is a novel component of the
peroxisomal import machinery. 
 
Materials and Methods
 
Strains and Culture Conditions
 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
 
 and 
 
Escherichia coli
 
 strains used in this study
are listed in Table I.
Yeast complete (YPD) and minimal media (SD) have been described
previously (Erdmann et al., 1989). YNO medium contained 0.1% oleic
acid, 0.05% Tween 40, 0.1% yeast extract, and 0.67% yeast nitrogen base
without amino acids, adjusted to pH 6.0. When necessary, auxotrophic re-
quirements were added according to Ausubel et al. (1992).
 
Isolation of the pex17 Mutant Strain
 
The 
 
pex17-1
 
 strain was isolated after mutagenesis of wild-type 
 
S. cerevisiae
 
UTL-7A cells using ethyl methanesulfonate (Sherman et al., 1979). The
screening protocol included replica plating onto YNO agar plates, frac-
tionation of yeast cells, and electron microscopy, all performed as de-
scribed by Erdmann et al. (1989). Mutants were characterized by standard
genetic techniques for 
 
S. cerevisiae
 
 (Ausubel et al., 1992).
 
Fractionation of Yeast Lysates and Purification
of Peroxisomes
 
Preparation and fractionation of yeast lysates was performed as described
by Erdmann et al. (1989). For further subfractionation by isopycnic su-
crose density gradient centrifugation, cell lysates of wild-type and mutant
strains were loaded onto continuous 20–53% sucrose density gradients.
Centrifugation, fractionation of the gradient, and preparation of samples
for SDS-PAGE were carried out as described by Höhfeld et al. (1991). Or-
ganelle pellets of oleate-induced wild-type and mutant strains were pre-
pared according to Erdmann et al. (1989). Continuous nycodenz gradients
(15–36%) were performed as described by Marzioch et al. (1994).
 
Cloning and Characterization of the PEX17 Gene
 
The 
 
PEX17
 
 gene was isolated from a 
 
S. cerevisiae
 
 genomic DNA library
in the autonomously replicating 
 
E. coli\yeast
 
 shuttle vector YCp50 (Rose
et al., 1987) by functional complementation of the 
 
pex17
 
-1 mutation.
Transformation was done by a modified lithium acetate method (Gietz
and Sugino, 1988). Ura
 
1
 
 colonies were screened on YNO agar plates for
restoration of the ability to use oleic acid as the sole carbon source. Com-
plementing plasmids were recovered by common isolation procedures.
Standard recombinant DNA methodologies such as enzymatic modifica-
 
Table I. Yeast Strains Used in This Study
 
Name Genotype Source
 
UTL-7A
 
MATa ura3-52 trp1 leu2-3/112
 
W. Duntze (Medizinische Fakultät, der Ruhr-Universität Bochum)
 
pex17-1 MATa pex17-1 ura3-52 trp1 leu2-3/112
 
This study
 
D
 
pex17 MATa pex17::LEU2 ura3-52 trp1 leu2-3/112
 
This study
 
D
 
pex13 MATa pex13::kanMX4 ura3-52 trp1 leu2-3/112
 
This study
 
PCY2 MAT
 
a
 
, 
 
D
 
gal4, 
 
D
 
gal80, URA3::GAL1-lacZ, lys2-801
 
amber
 
,
 
P. Chevray (The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD)
 
his3-
 
D
 
200, trp1-
 
D
 
63, leu2 ade2-101
 
ochre
 
PCY2
 
D
 
14 MAT
 
a
 
, pex14::kanMX4, 
 
D
 
gal4, 
 
D
 
gal80, URA3::GAL1-lacZ,
 
This study
 
lys2-801
 
amber
 
, his3-
 
D
 
200, trp1-D63, leu2 ade2-101
 
ochre
 
PCY2
 
D
 
13 MAT
 
a
 
, pex13::kanMX4, 
 
D
 
gal4, gal80, URA3::GAL1-lacZ,
 
This study
 
lys2-801
 
amber
 
, his3-
 
D
 
200, trp1-
 
D
 
63, leu2 ade2-101
 
ochre
 
PCY2
 
D
 
17 MAT
 
a
 
, pex17::kanMX4, 
 
D
 
gal4, 
 
D
 
gal80, URA3::GAL1-lacZ,
 
This study
 
lys2-801
 
amber
 
, his3-
 
D
 
200, trp1-
 
D
 
63, leu2 ade2-101
 
ochre 
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tion of DNA, DNA fragment purification, and plasmid preparation were
performed essentially as described in Ausubel et al. (1992).
 
DNA Sequencing
 
To sequence the 1.47-kb fragment of plasmid pRS9/1.4 (smallest comple-
menting fragment), defined restriction fragments and deletion fragments
generated by BAL31 exonuclease were subcloned into pBluescript vec-
tors (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Sequencing was performed according to
the dideoxy chain termination method (Sanger et al., 1977). The deduced
Pex17p amino acid sequence was compared to other known protein se-
quences using the BLAST program of the Heidelberg Unix Sequence
Analysis Resource (Husar 4.0; Deutsches Krebsforschungszentrum,
Heidelberg, Germany).
 
Integrative Disruption of the PEX17 Gene
 
The 
 
PEX17
 
 gene deletion construct (pJJGD9) was constructed by sub-
cloning a 236-bp EcoRI/ClaI fragment and a 316-bp DraI/HindIII frag-
ment of the 
 
PEX17
 
 5
 
9
 
 and 3
 
9
 
 noncoding region, respectively, into pBlue-
script vectors to generate appropriate restriction sites. The fragments
were subsequently introduced into vector pJJ283 (Jones and Prakash,
1990), which carries the 
 
LEU2
 
 gene. Plasmid pJJGD9 was digested with
PstI/SacI to liberate the 
 
LEU2
 
 gene flanked by the 5
 
9
 
 and 3
 
9
 
 noncoding re-
gion of the 
 
PEX17
 
 gene. The gene deletion fragment was introduced into
the wild-type strain UTL-7A. One of the resultant leucine prototrophic
transformants was mated with wild-type JKR101, the diploid was induced
to sporulate, and the meiotic progeny were examined by standard tetrad
analysis. In addition, integration was confirmed by Southern blot analysis
(Sambrook et al., 1989). 
 
Production of Anti-Pex17p Antibodies
 
Antibodies against the Pex17 protein were raised against a MS2-replicase-
Pex17p fusion protein. Specifically, a 1.2-kb fragment of the 
 
PEX17
 
 gene
containing both open reading frame and 3
 
9
 
 untranslated region and codes
for amino acids 2–199 of Pex17p was inserted in the vector pLC2408 (Re-
maut et al., 1981). Furthermore, to generate suitable restriction sites for
the correct in-frame fusion, a 1.2-kb 
 
PEX17
 
 gene fragment was excised
with ClaI/HindIII and inserted into a ClaI/HindIII-digested pBluescript
vector to generate pSK/AI-
 
PEX17
 
. Finally, a 1.2-kb SalI/HindIII (pSK/AI-
 
PEX17
 
) fragment was subcloned into the SalI/HindIII-digested vector
pLC2408. Polyclonal antibodies against the purified hybrid protein were
raised in rabbits. For affinity purification of anti-Pex17p antibodies accord-
ing to Höhfeld et al. (1991), a glutathione-S-transferase (
 
GST)
 
–
 
PEX17
 
gene fusion was constructed. Therefore, a portion of the 
 
PEX17
 
 gene was
amplified by PCR using primer HS9-1 (5
 
9
 
ATATAGAATTCACCC-
CAGTATCGTCGTTG3
 
9
 
) and HS9-2 (5
 
9
 
GGAATTCCTGCAGGTC-
GACTTACCTTGGCAATTGGC3
 
9
 
). The resulting fragment was subse-
quently cloned into vector pGEX4-T-1 (Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway,
NJ) using the primer-derived EcoRI and SalI sites. The construct encodes
a GST–Pex17p fusion protein encompassing amino acids 90–199 of
Pex17p. Expression and purification of the fusion protein was carried out
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
 
Two-Hybrid Assay
 
The two-hybrid assay was based on the method of Fields and Song (1989).
The tested genes were fused to the DNA-binding domain or 
 
trans
 
-activat-
ing domain of 
 
GAL4 
 
in the vectors pPC86 and pPC97 (Chevray and
Nathans, 1992). To construct the Gal4-(BD)-Pex17p fusion protein, plas-
mid pRS9/1.4 was digested with ClaI and EcoRV. To generate suitable re-
striction sites for cloning into plasmids pPC86 and pPC97, the resulting
1.2-kb 
 
PEX17
 
 fragment was ligated into the ClaI-SmaI site of pBluescript
SK
 
1
 
 (pSK9/1.2). Finally, pSK9/1.2 was digested with SalI and SpeI, and
the released 
 
PEX17
 
 insert was ligated into the SalI-SpeI sites of pPC86
and pPC97, respectively. The 
 
GAL4PEX5
 
 fusion construct was a kind gift
of R. Erdmann (Medizinische Fakultät der Ruhr-Universität Bochum,
Bochum, Germany) (Erdmann and Blobel, 1996). 
 
GAL4PEX14
 
 fusion con-
structs have been published previously (Albertini et al., 1997). Cotransfor-
mation of two-hybrid vectors into the strain 
 
PCY2
 
 was performed accord-
ing to Gietz and Sugino (1988). Transformed yeast cells were plated onto
SD synthetic medium without tryptophane and leucine. 
 
b
 
-Galactosidase
filter assays were performed according to Rehling et al. (1996
 
b
 
). 
 
Construction of Knock Out Two-Hybrid
Reporter Strains
 
To delete 
 
PEX13
 
, 
 
PEX14
 
 and 
 
PEX17
 
 in the yeast two-hybrid reporter strain,
and 
 
PCY2
 
 as well as 
 
PEX13
 
 in wild-type strain UTL-7A, the 
 
kanMX4
 
gene was used as a selective marker for insertion into the genomic locus
(Wach et al., 1994). Deletion cassettes containing the 
 
kanMX4
 
 gene and
the 5
 
9
 
 and 3
 
9
 
 untranslated regions of the corresponding open reading
frames (ORFs) were constructed by PCR using pFA6a-kanMX4 (Wach et
al., 1994) as a template. To generate suitable constructs for a 
 
PEX13
 
 gene
deletion, the primer set KU 274 (TATCTATAAATATCAAGGGGAT-
TCTATACTATAACAATACCTGCGCGTACGCTGCAGGTCGAC)
and KU 275 (TTTACTATATATATATGCGAATATATGTGTGCAA-
ATATTGATGCAATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG), for a 
 
PEX14 gene
deletion the primer set KU 289 (GAAAACTCAAG TAAAACAGA-
GAAGTTGTAAGGTGAATAAGGACGTACGCTGCAGGTCGAC)
and KU 290 (AATTACAATTTCCGTTAAAAAACTAATTACTTA-
CATAGAAATTGCGATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG), and for a PEX17
gene deletion the primer set KU 251 (TCCATCATTCTGATAAGCA-
GAACCACGTAAGG CAGACTAAAATCCGTACGCTGCAGGTC-
GAC) and KU 273 (ACGTGCACTAGAGCGTTTTAAATTCAAT-
GCTATTATTTTTGATTGATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG) were used.
PCR and selection for geniticine resistance of transformants were per-
formed according to Wach et al. (1994). Authenticity of each gene dele-
tion by integration of the kanMX4 gene was confirmed by PCR on ge-
nomic DNA of the putative knock out strains. 
Immunofluorescence Microscopy
Immunofluorescence microscopy was performed essentially according to
Rout and Kilmartin (1990) with modifications described by Erdmann (1994).
CY3-conjugated donkey anti–mouse IgG and FITC-conjugated donkey
anti–rabbit IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove,
PA) were used as 6 mg/ml solutions for detection.
Membrane Preparation and Protease Protection Assay
Membrane preparation from an organelle pellet enriched for peroxisomes
and mitochondria has been described by Crane et al. (1994). The subfrac-
tionation and extraction of purified peroxisomes was done according to
Erdmann and Blobel (1995).
For protease protection assays, the peroxisomal peak fractions of a su-
crose density gradient were pooled and subsequently diluted fivefold in
gradient buffer (Erdmann and Blobel, 1995). Peroxisomes were concen-
trated by centrifugation at 25,000 g for 30 min. The resultant pellet was re-
suspended in homogenization buffer supplemented with 50 mM KCl (Erd-
mann et al., 1989) but without protease inhibitors. Equal amounts of
isolated peroxisomes were incubated for 10 min on ice with increasing
amounts of proteinase K. The proteinase was inhibited by the addition of
4 mM PMSF. The proteins were then precipitated with TCA and the sam-
ples were processed for SDS-PAGE.
Antibodies, Western Blotting,
and Coimmunoprecipitation
Antithiolase (Fox3p) (Erdmann and Kunau, 1994), anti-Pcs60p (Blobel
and Erdmann, 1996), anticatalase (Kragler et al., 1993), anti-Pex14p (Al-
bertini et al., 1997), and anti-Pex3p antibodies (Höhfeld et al., 1991) have
been described previously. Anti-Pex13p antibodies were kindly provided
by R. Erdmann. Anti–rabbit or anti–mouse IgG-coupled HRP (Amer-
sham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL) were used as secondary antibodies,
and blots were developed using the ECL system (Amersham Corp.).
Western blot analyses were performed according to standard protocols
(Harlow and Lane, 1988).
Coimmunoprecipitation experiments were performed as described
(Rehling et al., 1996b) with the exception that the 35,000-g sedimentation
step was omitted.
Miscellaneous Methods
Protein concentrations were determined with a protein assay kit (BCA
Protein Assay Reagent; Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, IL) using BSA
as standard. Acetyl-CoA acyltransferase (3-oxoacyl-CoA thiolase; EC
2.3.1.16), catalase (EC 1.11.1.6), and fumarate hydratase (fumarase; EC
4.2.1.2) were assayed according to established procedures (Moreno de laThe Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 140, 1998 52
Garza et al., 1985; Veenhuis et al., 1987). Electron microscopy on intact
yeast cells was performed as described by Erdmann et al. (1989). 
Results
Isolation and Characterization of the pex17-1 Mutant
We have previously demonstrated that mutants of S. cere-
visiae defective in various aspects of peroxisome function
(e.g., fox mutants) and peroxisome biogenesis (pex mu-
tants) can be isolated from a population of cells that were
unable to grow on oleic acid (onu phenotype) as the sole
carbon source (Erdmann et al., 1989). pex17-1 was se-
lected from such onu strains by two additional criteria: the
mislocalization of peroxisomal marker enzymes to the cy-
tosol and the lack of morphologically detectable peroxi-
somes as determined by electron microscopy. 
pex17-1 carries the pex17 defect as a single genetic le-
sion preventing growth on oleic acid as demonstrated by
tetrad analysis (data not shown). Backcrosses of pex17-1
to wild-type cells yielded diploids that regained the ability
to use oleic acid, thereby indicating the recessive nature of
the pex17 mutation. Genetic complementation analysis re-
vealed that pex17-1 defines a complementation group dis-
tinct from pex1-14 (Erdmann et al., 1997).
The onu phenotype of pex17-1 is shown in Fig. 1. In con-
trast to the wild-type strain UTL-7A, the mutant is unable
to grow on YNO agar and accumulates peroxisomal ma-
trix enzymes in the cytosol as has been reported for other
pex mutants (Kunau et al., 1993). Table II shows the distribu-
tion of a PTS2 (thiolase) as well as a PTS1 protein (catalase)
between the organellar pellet fraction and the cytosolic
supernatant of cell lysates obtained from the mutant strain
compared to wild-type cells. In pex17-1, these peroxisomal
matrix proteins were predominantly found in the superna-
tant, whereas in wild-type cells the enzymes sedimented in
the pellet fraction. These data indicate that in pex17-1 cells
both the PTS1 and PTS2 proteins are mislocalized to the
cytosol and suggest that pex17-1 cells may lack import-
competent peroxisomes.
To address this question, mutant and isogenic wild-type
cells were examined by electron microscopy. Wild-type
cells grown in the presence of oleic acid show peroxisomes
scattered throughout the cell (Fig. 2). In contrast, no per-
oxisomes or structures reminiscent of peroxisomes could
be detected in thin sections of pex17-1 cells grown under
the same conditions.
Cloning and Sequence Analysis of the PEX17 Gene
The PEX17 gene was cloned by functional complementa-
tion of pex17-1 cells. Subcloning, sequencing, and comple-
mentation analysis (Fig. 3 A) revealed that an open read-
ing frame of 597 bp corresponding to a putative protein of
199 amino acids with a predicted molecular mass of 23,187
D (Fig. 4) was responsible for complementing activity. More
recently, this gene was identified in the genome sequenc-
ing project of S. cerevisiae during the sequencing of the left
arm of chromosome XIV. (These data are available from
GenBank/EMBL/DDBJ under accession number X78898,
ORF N1319 [Coster et al., 1995].) The observation that the
size of the encoded protein determined by Western blot-
ting was z25 kD (see below) strongly argues that the first
ATG of the ORF is the translation initiation site.
A search of protein data bases (using the Husar 4.0 pack-
age based on the Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group
program package version Unix-8.01 [1995]) revealed no
striking similarity between Pex17p and any other known
Figure 1. Growth of various S. cerevisiae strains on oleic acid
medium (YNO). Equal amounts of cells were diluted in distilled
H2O, and aliquots were applied onto oleic acid plates (inner cir-
cle, 3 ml; outer circle, 5ml of dilution). Plates were subsequently
incubated at 30°C for 7 d. In contrast to the wild-type strain UTL-
7A (wt), the pex17-1 mutant and the Dpex17 null mutant are un-
able to grow on YNO. The plasmid pRS9/1.4, carrying a complete
copy of PEX17, functionally complemented both pex17-1 and
Dpex17, whereas the plasmid pRS9/1.9 did not restore growth.
Growth on YNO agar plates is indicated by a typical halo reflect-
ing the consumption of oleic acid.
Table II. Distribution Pattern of Peroxisomal and 
Mitochondrial Marker Enzymes in the 25,000 g Supernatant 
and Pellet Fractions of Cell Lysates from Wild-Type and
pex17 Mutants Grown for 15 h on YNO Medium
Strain Enzyme
Activity in 25,000 g
A1/A2
Supernatant
fraction (A1)
(ncat/Fraction)
Pellet
fraction (A2)
(ncat/Fraction)
Wild-type Thiolase 38.7 96.7 0.4
Catalase 6.3 3 104 11.2 3 104 0.6
Fumarase 50.0 78.3 0.6
pex17-1 Thiolase 62.5 7.7 8.1
Catalase 27.7 3 104 0.5 3 104 55.4
Fumarase 48.0 82.0 0.6
Dpex17 Thiolase 56.9 12.3 4.6
Catalase 14.7 3 104 0.7 3 104 21.0
Fumarase 45.0 192.0 0.2
pex17-1 1 Thiolase 60.0 75.0 0.9
YCp9/5.1 Catalase 12 3 104 16 3 104 0.8
Fumarase 34.0 169.0 0.2
pex17-1 1 Thiolase 31.7 81.7 0.4
pRS9/1.4 Catalase 2.6 3 104 3.1 3 104 0.8
Fumarase 50.0 76.7 0.6
Dpex17 1 Thiolase 50 163.3 0.3
pRS9/1.4 Catalase 1.0 3 104 2.5 3 104 0.4
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protein. Hydropathy analysis based on different algo-
rithms (Kyte and Doolittle, 1982; Eisenberg et al., 1984;
Klein et al., 1985; Roa and Argos, 1986) predicted Pex17p
to contain a membrane-spanning region in the amino-ter-
minal half of the protein (Fig. 4 A). Furthermore, neither
of the two peroxisomal targeting signals, PTS1 and PTS2,
is found in Pex17p (Subramani, 1993; Rehling et al.,
1996a). This suggests that Pex17p is membrane associated
rather than localized to the peroxisomal matrix. The use of
computer programs that predict secondary structure sug-
gested two segments in Pex17p with the potential to form
a helices. According to the algorithm of Lupas (1996),
these two regions, characterized by a heptad leucine motif,
have a high probability to form a coiled-coil (amino acids
73–90 and 124–143) (Fig. 4 B).
Cells with a Deletion of the PEX17 Gene Have the 
Same Phenotype as pex17-1 Cells
A mutant strain of S. cerevisiae lacking the chromosomal
copy of the PEX17 gene was created by homologous re-
combination. For the replacement, a plasmid was con-
structed in which 590 out of 597 bp of the coding sequence
were replaced by the LEU2 gene (Fig. 3 B). The correct
integration of the deletion construct was confirmed by
Southern blot analysis (data not shown). Furthermore, the
integration event was verified genetically by tetrad analy-
sis. For this purpose, the pex17::LEU2 (Dpex17) strain was
mated with a wild-type strain, diploids were sporulated,
and asci dissected into tetrads. Cosegregation of the onu2
and the LEU21 phenotype was observed in all cases (data
not shown). In addition, diploids obtained after crossing of
the  Dpex17 strain with the original mutant pex17-1 dis-
played the onu phenotype, indicating that the PEX17 gene
product is essential for growth on oleic acid medium. The
inability of Dpex17 cells to metabolize oleic acid is shown
in Fig. 1. The failure of pex17-1/Dpex17 diploids or their
progeny to grow on oleic acid demonstrated that the two
genes are allelic, thereby confirming that the authentic
PEX17 gene and not a suppressor had been cloned. All
spores from the tetrads were viable on YPD, demonstrat-
ing that the loss of PEX17 is not lethal.
To analyze the Dpex17 phenotype in more detail, a sub-
cellular fractionation experiment was performed. A cell ly-
sate obtained from spheroplasts of oleic acid–induced Dpex17
cells was loaded onto a 20–53% continuous sucrose density
gradient. After centrifugation, the gradient was drained
into 30 1-ml fractions, and the subcellular distribution of
peroxisomal marker proteins was determined both bio-
chemically and immunologically. Consistent with our pre-
vious observation (Table II), thiolase and catalase were
found to be present in the cytosolic fractions, indicating
that both PTS-dependent import routes are compromised
(Fig. 5). The sedimentation pattern of the mitochondrial
marker enzyme fumarase with peak activity at a typical
density of 1.18 g/cm3 clearly demonstrates that mitochon-
dria were intact. Thus, the observed mislocalization of per-
oxisomal matrix enzymes was not caused by disrupted per-
oxisomal organelles.
Figure 3. Complementation analysis and gene knock out strat-
egy. (A) The solid black line indicates the 5.1-kb genomic frag-
ment of plasmid YCp9/5.1, which was found to complement the
pex17-1 mutation. Subclones of this fragment are shown together
with their complementing ability (1/2). The hatched bar indi-
cates the position of the ORF of the PEX17 gene. The strategy
for the targeted disruption of the PEX17 gene is depicted below
(B). The ClaI/DraI fragment of the PEX17, which contains al-
most the entire PEX17 ORF, was replaced by homologous re-
combination using the LEU2 gene as a selective marker. The cor-
rect integration of the LEU2 gene into the PEX17 gene locus was
confirmed by Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA (data not
shown).
Figure 2. Sections of KMnO4-fixed oleic acid–induced wild-type
cells of S. cerevisiae, showing proliferation of peroxisomes (A). In
contrast, peroxisomes could not be detected in oleic acid–induced
pex17-1 cells (B) and Dpex17 null mutants cells (C) grown under
the same conditions as the wild-type strain. In a thin section of a
functionally complemented pex17-1 mutant cell with plasmid
pRS9/1.4, normal peroxisomes were evident (D). P, peroxisome;
M, mitochondrion; N, nucleus; V, vacuole; L, lipid droplet. Bar,
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To address the question of where peroxisomal mem-
branes are located within Dpex17 cells, we determined the
localization of the integral peroxisomal membrane protein
Pex3p (Höhfeld et al., 1991) in the gradient fractions. We
found Pex3p to be localized in considerable amounts not at
the density of mature peroxisomes nor on top of the gradi-
ent but exclusively in a density region of 1.15–1.10 g/cm3
(Fig. 5). This observation is in agreement with published
data for the location of Pex3p in another peroxisome-defi-
cient mutant of S. cerevisiae (Dpex4; Wiebel and Kunau,
1992). Moreover, we were able to show that Pex11p (Erd-
mann and Blobel, 1995; Marshall et al., 1995) comigrates
together with Pex3p (data not shown). In addition, these
membrane structures could be floated in a gradient and
contain both Pex3p as well as Pex11p (Girzalsky, W., and
R. Erdmann, unpublished results).
Micrographs obtained by transmission EM showed that
the morphology of Dpex17 was indistinguishable from that
of pex17-1, in that no mature nor aberrant peroxisomes
were detectable (Fig. 2). The same holds true for most
other pex mutants of S. cerevisiae (Höhfeld et al., 1992).
However, the expression of peroxisomal membrane pro-
teins serving as organelle markers allowed the visualiza-
tion of ghost-like structures either in immunofluorescence
or immunoelectron microscopical studies (Purdue and Laza-
row, 1995; Erdmann and Blobel, 1996; Albertini et al.,
1997). Therefore, we expressed an HA-tagged Pex11p (Erd-
mann and Blobel, 1995; Marshall et al., 1995) in Dpex17. In
indirect double immunofluorescence analysis using anti-HA
antibodies in combination with either antithiolase or anti-
Pcs60p antibodies, a diffuse staining for thiolase (PTS2
protein) as well as for Pcs60p (PTS1 protein) was obtained
(Fig. 6). This distribution reflects a cytoplasmic mislocal-
ization of these enzymes in Dpex17 (see above). When un-
Figure 4. Nucleotide sequence of the PEX17 gene and deduced
amino acid sequence of Pex17p. (A) A few relevant restriction
sites used for different constructs are indicated above the nucle-
otide sequence. A predicted membrane spanning region within
the amino-terminal region of Pex17p is underlined with asterisks.
Amino acid stretches marked by a box represent predicted
coiled-coil structures within the protein. The hydrophobic amino
acids of the heptad repeat are indicated by a hatched box. (B)
Prediction of coiled-coil probability within Pex17p using the algo-
rithm of Lupas (1996). These sequence data are available from
EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ under accession number X78898 (N1319;
Coster et al., 1995).
Figure 5. Activities of peroxisomal (catalase and thiolase) and
mitochondrial (fumarase) marker enzymes in fractions of a con-
tinuous 20–53% sucrose density gradient of cell lysates obtained
from Dpex17 cells. The gradient was drained into 30 1-ml frac-
tions. The lane numbers on the Western blot correspond to the
fraction numbers, and 50 ml of the volume of each fraction was
loaded per lane. The distribution of Pex3p was determined im-
munologically. Mitochondria peaked in fraction 9 at the expected
density of 1.18 g/cm3. As for most pex mutants, peroxisomal ma-
trix proteins were found on top of the gradient, indicating their
cytoplasmic localization. In contrast, the integral peroxisomal
membrane protein Pex3p did not colocalize with peroxisomal
matrix proteins but was instead predominantly localized to gradi-
ent fractions 15–17. This finding indicates an organelle associated
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transformed cells were probed with the anti-HA antibody,
no staining was observed, indicating the specificity of the
used anti-HA antibody. In contrast, a punctate fluores-
cence pattern was observed upon expression of HA-
Pex11p in Dpex17 cells (Fig. 6). These results correspond
well to the previously described staining pattern of import-
incompetent peroxisomal membrane structures discov-
ered in other pex mutants (Erdmann and Blobel, 1996; Al-
bertini et al., 1997). Taking all data into consideration, we
conclude that Pex3p and Pex11p are localized to the mem-
branes of “ghosts” in Dpex17 cells.
Pex17p Localizes to Peroxisomes
To gain first insights into the function of Pex17p for perox-
isome biogenesis, the intracellular location of Pex17p was
investigated using antibodies specific for Pex17p. The crude
Pex17p antiserum recognized a 25-kD polypeptide in a
25,000-g organelle pellet prepared from spheroplasts of
oleic acid–induced wild-type cells, whereas no such poly-
peptide was present in a 25,000-g organelle pellet of in-
duced Dpex17 cells (Fig. 7). Moreover, in a 25,000-g or-
ganelle pellet obtained from Dpex17 cells expressing PEX17
from a multicopy plasmid (YEpPEX17), the immunoreac-
tive polypeptide was equally well detectable, verifying that
the 25-kD protein is indeed Pex17p (Fig. 7). It should be
noted that compared to the single copy (genomic) expres-
sion in wild-type cells, a substantial increase in the Pex17
protein level was not detectable in cells that express
PEX17 from a multicopy plasmid (Fig. 7). Even when
PEX17 was under the control of the strong, oleate-induc-
ible promoter of the FOX3 gene (thiolase gene; Einerhand
et al., 1991), the amount of Pex17p, as assessed by Western
blot analysis, could not be increased (data not shown).
Immunoblot analysis established that in wild-type cells,
Pex17p was exclusively present in the organelle pellet en-
riched for peroxisomes and mitochondria (Fig. 7). From
these findings we conclude an organelle associated local-
ization of Pex17p.
To determine the subcellular localization of Pex17p
more precisely, a nycodenz density gradient centrifugation
was performed. A 25,000-g organelle pellet obtained from
spheroplasts of induced wild-type cells was fractionated on
a 15–35% continuous nycodenz gradient as described by
Marzioch et al. (1994). Fractions were collected and as-
sayed for the activities of peroxisomal (catalase) and mito-
chondrial (cytochrome-c) marker enzymes. In addition,
the localization of Pex3p and Pex17p along the gradient
was assessed. The result of the biochemical and immuno-
logical analysis is shown in Fig. 8. The enzyme profiles in-
dicate a good separation of peroxisomes from mitochon-
dria: peroxisomes sedimented at a density of 1.20 g/cm3,
whereas mitochondria peaked at a density of 1.15 g/cm3.
The second catalase activity peak in fractions with a lower
density is most likely due to leakage of peroxisomes dur-
ing preparation. Western blots with specific antibodies for
Pex3p revealed a colocalization of this peroxisomal mem-
brane protein with the catalase activity peak at a density of
1.20 g/cm3. Pex17p and Pex3p were codistributed along the
gradient, classifying Pex17p as a peroxisomal protein.
Figure 6. Dpex17 cells contain peroxisomal membrane ghosts
that are unable to import peroxisomal matrix proteins. Double
immunofluorescence analysis of Dpex17 cells expressing an HA-
tagged version of Pex11p, a peroxisomal membrane protein (Erd-
mann and Blobel, 1995). Transformants were grown for 12 h in
YNO medium and processed for indirect double immunofluores-
cence microscopy. Monoclonal antibodies against the HA-tag
were used in combination with polyclonal antibodies for Pcs60p
(PTS1 protein) or thiolase (PTS2 protein). One representative
cell is shown in each row. While Pex11p gave rise to a punctate
fluorescence pattern indicative of vesicle-like structures, Pcs60p
and thiolase both gave a diffuse staining indicating a cytoplasmic
mislocalization of these proteins. Bar, 0.5 mm. 
Figure 7. Pex17p is localized to the organelle pellet. In Western
blot analysis using affinity-purified anti-Pex17p antibodies, a poly-
peptide of 23-kD was detected not only in oleate-induced wild-
type (WT) but also in Dpex17 cells overexpressing PEX17 from a
multicopy plasmid. In both cases, the protein was exclusively
found in the 25,000-g pellet fraction. Fractions from Dpex17 cells
served as a negative control. The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 140, 1998 56
Pex17p Is a Tightly Bound Peripheral
Membrane Protein
As mentioned above, hydropathy analysis identified a re-
gion in the Pex17p amino acid sequence with the potential
to span a membrane. To investigate this possibility, we ex-
tracted membrane proteins from crude organelle mem-
branes and assayed for the solubility characteristics of
Pex17p. The separation efficiency of these procedures was
analyzed immunologically by monitoring the distribution
of peroxisomal proteins known to reside in different sub-
peroxisomal locations. A 25,000-g organelle pellet ob-
tained from spheroplasts of oleic acid–induced wild-type
cells was resuspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and cen-
trifuged at 200,000 g to separate membrane-bound from
soluble proteins. The sediment (containing the membrane
proteins) was subsequently subjected to a further extrac-
tion with sodium carbonate, pH 11 (Fujiki et al., 1982). As
documented in Fig. 9 A, Pex17p was resistant to Tris-HCl,
pH 8.0 treatment but was completely released from the
membranes with sodium carbonate (Fig. 9 A). In contrast,
the peroxisomal integral membrane protein Pex3p (for-
merly Pas3p; Höhfeld et al., 1991) was resistant to carbon-
ate extraction. According to their localization in the per-
oxisomal matrix, thiolase (Erdmann and Kunau, 1994) and
catalase were predominantly found in the Tris-HCl super-
natant. This finding indicated that Pex17p is a peripheral
membrane protein. 
In a subsequent experiment, we determined how tightly
Pex17p was associated with the peroxisomal membrane.
Figure 8. Determination of the subcellular location of Pex17p.
Activities of peroxisomal (catalase) and mitochondrial (cyto-
chrome c oxidase) marker enzymes were determined in fractions
of a continuous 15–36% nycodenz density gradient of a crude or-
ganelle pellet obtained from oleic acid–induced wild-type cells.
The gradient was drained into 30 1-ml fractions. The subcellular
localization of Pex17p and the integral peroxisomal membrane
protein Pex3p were determined immunologically using affinity-
purified anti-Pex17p and anti-Pex3p antibodies. Pex17p was found
to comigrate with the peroxisomal marker protein catalase and
Pex3p, indicating a peroxisomal localization of the protein. 5% of
the volume of each fraction was loaded per lane.
Figure 9. Pex17p is a peripheral peroxisomal membrane protein.
(A) To separate membrane-bound (P) from soluble proteins (S),
an organelle pellet prepared from oleate-induced wild-type cells
was resuspended in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and spun at 200,000 g
for 30 min. The resultant pellet was extracted further with 100 mM
Na2CO3, pH 11.5, to separate peripheral (Na2CO3 supernatant
[S]) from integral membrane proteins (Na2CO3 pellet [P]). Equal
amounts of the fractions were separated by SDS-PAGE and ana-
lyzed by Western blot using antibodies against Pex3p, catalase,
and thiolase as well as affinity-purified antibodies against Pex17p.
Pex17p is completely released from membranes by Na2CO3 treat-
ment, suggesting a peripheral localization of the protein. (B) Af-
ter purified peroxisomes were initially extracted with 10 mM Tris-
HCl, the resultant membrane fraction was further extracted with
a high-salt buffer (500 mM KCl). The supernatant (S) contains
soluble or loosely membrane-associated proteins, whereas inte-
gral or tightly membrane-associated proteins are found in the pel-
let (P). In agreement with their subperoxisomal location, thiolase
and Pcs60p were found in the supernatant. In contrast, Pex17p
remained associated with membranes, and as such it shows identi-
cal extraction characteristics to the peripheral membrane protein
Pex14p and the integral membrane protein Pex3p. (C) Pex17p is
accessible to proteinase K treatment. Isolated peroxisomes were
prepared from induced wild-type cells (see Materials and Meth-
ods). Equal amounts of isolated peroxisomes were incubated
with increasing concentrations of proteinase K in the absence of
detergent for 10 min on ice. The reaction was stopped by addition
of PMSF (4 mM). Samples were precipitated with TCA and pro-
cessed for SDS-PAGE. Equal amounts of samples were sepa-
rated and analyzed by Western blot using specific antibodies for
Pex17p and thiolase. While thiolase was resistant to protease,
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Therefore, purified peroxisomes were extracted with Tris-
HCl to isolate membrane proteins, and the resultant mem-
brane protein pellet was reextracted with a high-salt buffer
(500 mM KCl). The samples were analyzed immunologi-
cally for the distribution of Pex17p (Fig. 9 B). Pcs60p (Blo-
bel and Erdmann, 1996), which associates loosely with the
peroxisomal membrane, and thiolase (Fox3p; Erdmann and
Kunau, 1994) were efficiently released from the membranes
into the supernatant. In contrast, Pex17p was detected in
the membrane pellet, suggesting a tight association of
Pex17p with its binding partner(s) at the peroxisomal
membrane. In this respect it is interesting to note that
Pex17p shares the same extraction properties as Pex14p, a
recently identified component of the peroxisomal translo-
cation machinery (Albertini et al., 1997).
Pex17p Localizes to the Cytosolic Face of the 
Peroxisomal Membrane
To determine whether Pex17p is attached to the outer or
inner face of the peroxisomal membrane, a protease pro-
tection experiment with purified peroxisomes was per-
formed. The proteinase K reaction was stopped after 10
min by the addition of 4 mM PMSF. The protease accessi-
bility of Pex17p and the matrix protein thiolase was ana-
lyzed immunologically. Fig. 9 C shows the result of a rep-
resentative experiment. In contrast to thiolase, which was
protected against proteinase K degradation, Pex17p was
consistently found to be degraded (Fig. 9 C). Similar re-
sults were obtained when trypsin was used instead of pro-
teinase K (data not shown). From these data, we conclude
that Pex17p is a peripheral membrane protein exposed to
the cytosol.
Pex17p Interacts with Other Peroxins
Since the Pex17 protein sequence does not provide any
functional information on what role Pex17p plays in per-
oxisome assembly, a yeast two-hybrid screen was per-
formed. This approach has been used very successfully to
elucidate the function of Pex14p, a central component of
the peroxisomal import channel. To test whether any of
the Pex proteins that are analyzed in our laboratory (Ku-
nau et al., 1993) interact with Pex17p, a Gal4Pex17p was
transformed into the reporter strain PCY2 in combination
with a range of Gal4pex constructs. Double transformants
were analyzed for reporter gene expression by assaying
b-galactosidase activity (Fig. 10 A). In two double trans-
formants, Gal4Pex17p\Gal4Pex5p and Gal4Pex17p\Gal4
Pex14p, b-galactosidase activity was detectable in consid-
erable amounts (Fig. 10, A and B). This finding indicated a
functional link between Pex17p and key components of
the peroxisomal import machinery.
Albertini et al. (1997) have demonstrated recently that
in vivo, Pex7p is part of a complex containing Pex5p,
Pex14p, and Pex17p. This result supports the idea that the
two-hybrid interaction between Pex17p and both Pex5p
and Pex14p is physiologically relevant. To be certain that
the Pex17p interactions represent a direct protein–protein
interaction and are not mediated by one of the compo-
nents identified in the in vivo complex, the two-hybrid
tests were repeated in isogenic strains deleted for either
PEX14 (PCY2Dpex14), PEX13 (PCY2Dpex13) or PEX17
(PCY2Dpex17). Double transformants were again analyzed
for reporter gene expression by assaying b-galactosidase
activity. As judged by Western blot analysis, the expres-
sion or stability of the Gal4 constructs in the individual
gene deletion strains was not affected (data not shown). 
In line with previous results, the Pex17p/Pex14p interac-
tion appeared to be unaffected by either one of the three
gene deletions (data not shown). However, the interaction
between Pex5p and Pex17p was no longer detectable in
the strain deleted for PEX14 (Fig. 10 A). An involvement
of Pex13p can be excluded since the PEX13 deletion did
not influence the interaction. 
Interestingly, the assayed b-galactosidase activity in the
double transformant Gal4Pex17p\Gal4Pex5p was increased
in a Dpex17 background. A plausible explanation is that
endogenously expressed Pex17p partially blocks or satu-
rates the Pex17p binding site on Pex14p. As a conse-
quence, only a limited amount of Pex14p is available to
mediate the Pex17p/Pex5p interaction.
To confirm by an independent method the conclusion
that Pex17p associates with Pex14p and that this interac-
tion does not require Pex13p, we used a functional
mycPex7p fusion protein (Marzioch et al., 1997) to isolate
a PTS receptor–associated protein complex from different
strains. In immunoprecipitates from wild-type and Dpex7
Figure 10. Identification of peroxins that interact with Pex17p in
a yeast two-hybrid system. Pex17p fused to the Gal4 DNA-bind-
ing domain was tested for interactions with Pex5p (A) and
Pex14p (B) both fused to the Gal4-activation domain. b-Galac-
tosidase assays were carried out in the yeast reporter strain PCY2
or isogenic strains deleted for PEX13, PEX14, or PEX17, respec-
tively. Double transformants expressing the indicated fusion pro-
teins were selected, and b-galactosidase activity was determined
by a filter assay using X-gal as a substrate. Three representative
independent double transformants are shown (lanes 1–3).The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 140, 1998 58
cells expressing the mycPex7p fusion protein Pex14p,
Pex5p, Pex13p, as well as Pex17p were detected by West-
ern blotting (Fig. 11). When the same precipitation was
performed in a Dpex13 background, we found the same
peroxins (with the expected exception of Pex13p) in com-
parable amounts to wild-type or complemented Dpex7 cells.
This result indicates that by using mycPex7p as a bait a re-
ceptor associated group of peroxins can be precipitated
which includes Pex17p. Thus, suggesting that the associa-
tion of both receptors with Pex14p as well as the interac-
tion between Pex14p and Pex17p does not require Pex13p.
When the precipitates were analyzed for the presence of
another peroxisomal membrane protein (Pex3p) no signal
was observed. This result indicates the specificity of the in-
teractions indicated by the immunoprecipitation experi-
ment (Fig. 11).
Discussion
There are several key questions concerning how matrix
proteins are properly imported into peroxisomes. It is of
great importance to define the nature of the peroxins in-
volved and how they physically and functionally interact
with each other. Furthermore, how these peroxins interact
with the PTS receptors and with the proteins to be im-
ported needs to be established. As a first step to tackle
these questions, a yeast two-hybrid system was used suc-
cessfully to identify interacting peroxins. The physiological
relevance of these interactions was subsequently con-
firmed by coimmunoprecipitation. These and other studies
led to the discovery of Pex13p (Elgersma et al., 1996; Erd-
mann and Blobel, 1996; Gould et al., 1996) and Pex14p
(Albertini et al., 1997) as the first two components of the
peroxisomal translocation machinery.
Here we report the isolation of the PEX17 gene by func-
tional complementation. Pex17p is required for the bio-
genesis of peroxisomes and therefore can be classified as a
peroxin (Distel et al., 1996). Lack of Pex17p compromises
both PTS-dependent import pathways for matrix proteins
and as a consequence leads to the absence of morphologi-
cally detectable peroxisomes in pex17 null mutant cells. 
Recent evidence from different laboratories suggests that
the insertion of peroxisomal membrane proteins occurs in-
dependently of the matrix protein import pathways (for
review see Subramani, 1996). This finding also appears to
be true for Dpex17 cells. Localization experiments using
the integral peroxisomal membrane proteins Pex3p (Höh-
feld et al., 1991) and Pex11p (Erdmann and Blobel, 1995;
Marshall et al., 1995) as markers indicated the presence of
peroxisomal membrane “ghosts” in these cells (Figs. 5 and
6). We conclude that Pex17p plays a role in matrix protein
import and not in peroxisomal membrane formation.
We demonstrate that Pex17p is a peripheral membrane
protein that is tightly bound to the outer face of the perox-
isomal membrane. Subfractionation studies revealed that
Pex17p cosedimented with peroxisomes (Figs. 7 and 8).
Computer analyses of the Pex17p sequence by indepen-
dent algorithms predicted a transmembrane domain in the
amino terminus of the protein (Fig. 4). However, mem-
brane extraction experiments performed with purified
peroxisomes demonstrated that Pex17p is a peripheral
membrane protein since it was not extractable from the
membranes with Tris-HCl but completely released upon
alkaline treatment (Fig. 9). Moreover, washes with high
salt established that Pex17p is tightly associated with the
peroxisomal membrane. Further support for this conclu-
sion comes from protease protection experiments that
were designed to determine the topology of Pex17p at the
peroxisomal membrane. In this experiment, Pex17p was
not only accessible to proteinase K but was completely de-
graded, implying the lack of a membrane anchor (Fig. 9). 
A strong candidate to serve as a binding site for Pex17p
at the peroxisomal membrane is Pex14p, a peroxin that
has recently been identified as a peripheral peroxisomal
membrane protein located at the outer face of the or-
ganelle (Albertini et al., 1997). Several findings support the
hypothesis that Pex14p anchors Pex17p. First of all, both
proteins share the same subperoxisomal localization at the
membrane. Secondly, a physical interaction of these pro-
teins in vivo was detected in a yeast two-hybrid system
(Fig. 10). Finally, immunoprecipitation studies in which
Pex17p and Pex14p were found in the same precipitate
(Fig. 11) corroborate the physiological relevance of the two-
hybrid data. Taken together, these findings strongly sug-
gest that Pex14p and Pex17p bind to each other at the
outer face of the peroxisomal membrane. In this respect, it
is interesting to note that despite the use of different ex-
pression systems to overexpress PEX17, e.g., under the
control of the FOX3 promoter (data not shown) or from a
multicopy plasmid (Fig. 7), a significant increase in Pex17
protein levels was not achieved. This observation may in-
dicate that association of Pex17p with the peroxisomal
membrane is stoichiometrically dependent on another pro-
tein. Interestingly, in support of this the amount of Pex17p
in pex14 null mutant cells is drastically decreased (Reh-
ling, P., and W.-H. Kunau, manuscript in preparation).
Figure 11. Coimmunoprecipitation of mycPex7p, Pex5p, Pex13p,
Pex14p, and Pex17p. Whole-cell extracts of wild-type (UTL-7A)
cells and of wild-type, Dpex7, and Dpex13 cells expressing myc
Pex7p were immunoprecipitated using antibodies against the c-Myc
epitope. Equal amounts of immunoprecipitates were separated
by SDS-PAGE and subjected to immunoblot analysis using anti-
bodies against c-Myc, Pex14p, Pex13p, Pex5p, and Pex17p. The
asterisk indicates the heavy chain of the anti-myc antibodies that
were used for precipitation.Huhse et al. Pex17p, a Component of the Peroxisomal Import Machinery 59
A very intriguing observation of this study is that in the
yeast two-hybrid system Pex17p interacted with the PTS1
receptor, Pex5p, in a Pex14p-dependent manner (Fig. 10).
An interpretation of these findings is that Pex5p and
Pex17p have adjacent binding sites on Pex14p and that
Pex14p bridges an interaction between these proteins. Al-
ternatively, it is also possible to envisage that Pex14p in-
duces a conformational state in Pex17p that allows it to as-
sociate with Pex5p. Both models, however, implicate direct
binding of Pex14p to Pex17p.
This data strongly argues that Pex17p is directly in-
volved in peroxisomal matrix protein import and is the
third component of the recently identified protein translo-
cation complex at the peroxisomal membrane. The other
constituents of this complex, Pex13p and Pex14p (Alber-
tini et al., 1997), both bind the PTS1 receptor, and Pex14p
also binds the PTS2 receptor. On the basis of these proper-
ties, Pex14p was proposed to be the point of convergence
for the two PTS-dependent import pathways, indicating
that both use a common translocation machinery. The no-
tion that Pex17p is an essential component of this translo-
cation machinery is supported by the fact that its defi-
ciency impairs both import pathways. 
As we show in this paper, Pex17p clearly plays a role in
the protein import through the PTS1 and PTS2 pathway,
presumably via its interaction with Pex14p. However, at
present it is not known whether the components of the
proposed translocation machinery form a stable or tran-
sient complex (Albertini et al., 1997). The fact that the de-
letion of Pex13p did not prevent the interaction between
Pex7p, Pex5p, and Pex17p with Pex14p serving as a bridg-
ing molecule (Figs. 10 and 11) suggests that just these four
peroxins have the potential to form a heterooligomeric
complex even in the absence of Pex13p. Moreover, our data
suggests that Pex13p is not a prerequisite for binding of
the two PTS receptors to Pex14p. Whether Pex13p is re-
sponsible for complex dissociation is another aspect that
needs to be addressed. It is tempting to speculate that Pex17p
regulates the affinity of Pex14p for its binding partners,
and thereby could play a key role in the dynamics of any
complex formed during peroxisomal protein import. Our
laboratory is currently investigating this model. Further
studies will have to clarify the importance of Pex17p for
the formation of the import complex and hence increase
our understanding of peroxisome biogenesis.
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